
Subject: Hobart Freeman, A man of God or a deceiver?
Posted by grandom on Tue, 08 Jul 2008 12:32:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

First off let me say that I am so thank full that the Lord Jesus Christ chose me before the
foundations of the world.I learned that from HEF (predestination and election).

Secondly That I had a perfect sinless lamb of God die for my sins, not a saviour that became a
wretched sinner and died spiritually.  (JDS) heresy that HEF taught when no one else probably
even tumbled to the fact that it was a heresy and is still being propagated today.

Thirdly that I have a heavenly shepherd and I don't need nor desire a man to be my covering. HEF
also taught me that.(Shepherdship)

I could go on and on and may add to the list in future postings but I have to admit that I couldn't
come up with anything on the deception side of the question. I hate using Dr Freemans initials but
understand that brevity some times dictates that although my posts are seldom very long. His
teachings are timeless as I from time to time listen to old tapes and since they are the word of
almighty God they are relevant today. Is 30:21 says
This is the way walk ye in it. I believe he taught the pure word and for whatever reason there has
been so many apparent problems with ex faers is that quite possibly we didn't walk in the way.

I`m sure there will be some posts about the deceptions of Hef as there as there already has been
in some posts and I find it interesting no I take that back,appaling that people can find deceptions
with Hef but find nothing wrong with Todd Bentley. I can only echo the word. "MY sheep hear MY
VOICE.
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